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Indicators ile to

GoalProcess MersuresMethods2019 Targct Target Justification Initiative
Number

Planned Improvcment lnitistive

Measure / Indicator

Our target remains the
same to ensule that we
can duplicate last yean
performanoe results.

Absenteeisn: an unplanned absence which

has a duration ofless than two wecks and

may or may not require supporting
documentation.

3.060/o

8.s0% Our target remains the

same to ensure that we

can duplicate last years

perfomance results.

Medical Leave: a planned or unplanned

absence that requires both medical

documentation and Occupational Health
involvement. (excludes approved LTDs)

Survey to be done in June 2019we aim to increase the

percentage.
Number of staffmembers who

responded Strongly Agree or AgPe
to the following statement in the

annual Staff Satisfaction Survey, "I
feel that communication from mY

direct manager is deliveredin a

timely manner' divided by the total

number of staff who responded

A new organizational structue will be

implemente4 which will improve direct

communication and support with front

line staff.

Our target has been

decreased from that of
2018 as part ofa multi
year plan to me€t past

performance of937o.

I Improve communication between staff and

their supervison.
Percent of staff members who recommend
the organization as a good place to works
Number of staffmembers who responded

Strongly A$ee or Agree to the summary

question, "I would recornmend St- Joseph's

Continuing Care Centre as a good place to

work" divided by the total number ofsurvey
respondents.

90.00%

Total margin: Percent by which total
corporate (consolidated) revenues exceed or
fall short oftotal corporate (consolidated)

expense, excluding the impact of facility
amortization, in a given year.

0.00 Our target is in line with
the suggested HQO
benchmark range as well
as the organizations L-
SAA. We aim to balance

our budget.

Collect baseline data for
Dumber of patients discharged

to transitional beds at ICAN
andOMOD

# ofdays patients spend in beds

who can be discharged

. reconfirm and reinforce repatriation

agreement with HSN
. establish repatriation agrcement with
outlying hospitals
. reconfirm referral process for
transitional beds

1.20o/o our target remains the
nme to ensure that we
can duplicate last yean
performance results.

I Discharge patients who have finished the

oontinuing care or rehabilitative care phase

oftheir freatrnent within 24 hours ofgo-
ahead from physician

ALC ARU: Percentage of inpatient days

where a physician (or designated other) has

indicated that a patient occupying a CCC or
rehab bed has finished the continuing care

phase of his/her trealment and been

designated ALC.

CH;\NCE
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Indicators ile to HQO

CommentsGoalProcess MeasuresMcthods2019 Targel Target Justification Initlatlve
Number

Planned Improvement Initiatlve

Measure / Indicstor

Collect baseline data for
number of patients discharged

to transitional beds at ICAN
and OMOD

H ofdays patients spend in beds

who can be discharged

. reconfirm and reinforce repatriation

agreement wlth HSN
. establish repatriation agreement with

outlaying hospitals
. reconfirm refenal process for

transitional beds

I Discharge patients who have finished the

continuing care or rehabilitative care phase

oftheir treatment within 24 hours ofgo-
ahead from physician

ALC GRU: Percentage ofinpatient days

where a physician (or designated other) has

indicated that a patient occupying a CCC bed

has finished the continuing care phase of
his/her treatnent and been designated AIC.

2.00o/o Our target has been

increased from 201 8 as

we are seeing more
patients with cognitive
impairment who require

longer stays

AIC MCU: Percentage of inpatient days

where a physician (or designated other) has

indicated that a patient occupying a CCC bed

has finished the continuing care phase of
hiyher treatment and been designated ALC.

2.340/o Our tsrget remains the
same to enswe lhat we

can duplicate last years

performance results.

50 Our target has decreased

from 201 8 to reflect
more accurale length of
stay timeframes.

Average LOS for ARU: The number of days

a patient spends in CCC from the time of
admission to the time ofdischarge.

40 Our target remains the
same as in 2018, as this
refl ects accurate length
of stay limeframes.

Average LOS for GRU: The number of
days a patient spends in CCC from the time

ofadmission to the time ofdischarge.

Education is distributed to staff on

March l. The first indicator report is

pulled the following month.

We have decreased our
target from 20 I 8 as part

ofa multi year plan to
improve and then
maintain performance

over 95Vo.

Annual Ethical Discernm€nt Framework-
% of staff with complete training: Number

ofstaffwho have completed the annual

training divided by the total number of
cunent active FT and PT staff

9s 00v,

This target is determined
byourBoard- We
anticipate a slight
improvement in
performanoe ftom 2018.

Chaplain's time - 7o spent in direct care:
Number ofhours the Chaplain spent in direct
patient care divided by total number ofhours
worked by the Chaplain.

75.00o/o

CHANGI'MEASURE
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t Highlighted Indi€tors are to

CommentsGoalProcess MeasuresMethodslnltlatlve
Number

Planned Improvement Initiative

Measure I Indicator

2019 Targel Target Justification

We aim to collect baseline dataNumber of admitted Patients for
whom the team identified the

patient-centred goal(s)

Interprofessional team work

collaboratively with one another and the

patient to determine the patient-centred

goals for rehabilitation

Increase patient involvement in goal settingPercent of patientr who would recommend
facility to others: Number ofpatients who
responded Strongly Agree or Agree to the
question, "I would feel comfortable
recommending St. Joseph's Continuing Care

Centre to friends or family''divided by the
total number of survey respondents.

98.00o/o Our target remains the

same as in 2018 in
anticipation of meeting
past performance.

We aim to collect baseline dataNumber of admitted patients for

whom the team identified the

patient-centred goal(s)

Interprofessional team work
collaboratively with one another and the

patient to determine the patient-centred

goals for rehabilitation

8s.00% Our target remains the
same as in 2018 in
anticipation of improved
perfornance from last

year.

1 Increase patient involvement in goal settingPatient Experience: Number of patients

who responded Completely or Quite a bit to
the question "Did you receive enough

information from staffabout what to do to
manage your condition after leaving our
facility."

Mask fit testing - yo complete: Number of
cunent active staffwho have mask fit test

complete divided by the total number of
cment active staff.

90.00o/o We have decreased our
target from 20 I 8 as part

ofa multi year plan to
improve and then

maintain performance

over 90Yo.

Immunization - 7o complete: Number of
current active staffwho received the annual

inlluenza immunization divided by the total
number of ourrent active staffas of
December 31, 2019.

60.00o/o We have set a target
lower than 2018 while
we are looking for
baseline performance on

this revised indicator.

This measure ofthis indicator has been

changed slightly from previous years to

only included full and permanent part

time slaffin the calculation. The

rationale is that the facility would mainly

be counting on FT & PT staffto work in

the event ofan outbreak

The 201 8 performance with casual staff
removed from calculations was 90.8%

Immunization - o/o of full time and
permanent part time staff able to work in
an outbreak: Number of current active full
time and permanent part time staffwho have

received the annual influenza immunization,
or who have produced evidence ofhaving a

prescription for antiviral medication, divided
by the total number ofcurrent active staff.

90.00o/o We have decreased our
target from 20 I 8 as part

ofa multi year plan to
improve and then
maintain performance
over 90o/".

CHANCEMEASUR,O,
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* Highlighted Indicators ue to

CommcntsGoalProcess McasuresMethodsInitiative
Number

Planncd Improvement Inltiative

Measure / Indicator

2019 Target Target Justification

Hand hygiene - 7o compliance before
contact: Number oftimes hand-hygiene was

performed before initial patient contact

during obserued hand hygiene indications
divided by the number ofobserved hand

hygiene indications before initial patient

contact.

90.00o/o We have significantly
increased our target from
201 8 to reflect
performance.

Hand hygiene - 7o compliance after
contect: Number oftimes hand-hygiene was

performed after patient contact during
observed hand hygiene indications divided by
the number ofobserved hand hygiene

indications after patient contact.

95.00o/o We have increased our
arget from 201 8 to
reflect past performance.

Increase the percentage ofstaff
trained from 74o/o lo 85o/o

The total # of stafftrainedProvide GPA training to all previously

untrained staff
Number of workplace violence incidents
reported by hospital workers (as defined by
OHSA as the exercise or attempted exercise

of physical force by a person against a

worker, in a workplace, that causes or could
cause physical injury to the worker, or a

statement or behaviour that is reasonable for
a worker to interpret as a thtreat to exercise

physical force against the worker, in a
workplace, that could cause physical injury
to the worker. ) within a 12 month period

0 Our target remains the
same as in 2018 as we
are striving for
theoretical best.

lncrease stafftrained in GPA

Collect baseline data% of discharge summaries

completed at the time ofdischarge.
Unit Assistants to audit health records of
each discharged patient

Ensure disoharge summaries are completed

by the time ofdischarge.
Discharge summary sent from hospital to
community care provider within 48 hours of
discharge

85.00% We are looking for a

moderate increase in
performance from last
year.

CHANGBMEASURE
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